JOIN US

2019 NUS SINGAPORE FIRMWIDE PRESENTATION

**August 14 2018**
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
(Registration starts at 6:30 pm)

Kent Ridge Guild Hall, 9 Kent Ridge Drive
Singapore 11924

If you have any questions, please email: aejcampusrecruiting@gs.com

**TO REGISTER:**
As space is limited, this event is invitation only. Please register through the steps below by 11:59 pm, 10 August 2018

1. Go to my GS Events portal
2. Select “Register for Events”
3. Choose Singapore for country and filter
4. Select “2019 SINGAPORE FIRMWIDE PRESENTATION | NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE” and register
5. Select “Back to dashboard” to ensure you complete any outstanding tasks in your event inbox

At Goldman Sachs, your skills and experiences will create a world of possibilities for our clients.

From the latest IPO and market insights to investments in clean energy and infrastructure, each one of our teams contributes to innovations that drive progress around the world.

You’ll work alongside industry experts and strategic thinkers at all levels, gaining hands-on experience unlike anywhere else.

All at a place where your ideas matter and your personal and professional growth are front of mind. Come embrace the opportunity to move industries, make markets and empower communities.

Make things possible at goldmansachs.com/careers

Visit Our Careers Blog » Stay up to date on what’s happening at Goldman Sachs and learn more about our people and careers opportunities.

Meet Our People » Hear professionals across the firm talk about what they do, who they are, and what it’s like to work at Goldman Sachs.